Boston Legal Themes and Allusions in Comparison with StarTrek
For Parallel Universe: Trek in the Courtroom for Boston-Legal.org
Episode: Chitty Chitty Bang Bang [02x20: airdate: March 14, 2006] by Debb from Montreal
Theme 1: Futurerotica:
Sex throughout the Star Trek series is not only prevalent but would require a thesis to cover all the bases.
Therefore, here are some pictorials of what I feel represent the topic. I hardly know where to begin… (literature,
th
photos… machinery?) Needless to say, erotica is alive and well in the 24 century.
1. Fertility (aka phallic) Symbol

The Horga'hn of Risa. (TNG:
"Captain's Holiday") A horga'hn is a statuette that symbolizes fertility on
Risa, “the pleasure planet”. Carrying one indicates that one is seeking
jamaharon, a mysterious and pleasurable sexual practice native to the world.

http://memory-alpha.org/en/images/d/d1/Horgahn.jpg

2. Exotic Dancers (it’s not easy being green…)

http://memory-alpha.org/en/wiki/Orion_slave_girl Orion slave girls (or Orion animal women) were female Orions who were very
popular "commodities" on the slavemarkets of the Orion Syndicate. They were well known for their "extreme
appetites" and their "innate skills". (ENT: "Borderland")

th

3. Aphrodisiacs (Viagra for the 24 century?)

http://memory-alpha.org/en/wiki/Elasian_tears Elasian tears are a
biochemical compound contained in the tears of Elasian
women. A man whose flesh is once touched by the
tears of a woman of Elas has his heart enslaved forever.
The men of Elas have tried for centuries to dispel its
"mystical powers". In 2268, Captain Kirk fell under the
spell of Dohlman Elaan's tears, but his love for the USS
Enterprise was able to break him of the spell. (TOS:
"Elaan of Troyius")

http://memory-alpha.org/en/wiki/Venus_drug The Venus drug, banned in
Federation space, is a chemical compound used to enhance a
person’s assets. Women become more beautiful & alluring, men
more aggressive & muscular. Harcourt Mudd gave it to 3 women
whom he was ferrying to Ophiucus III, as wives for settlers. After
the USS Enterprise intecepted Mudd's ship, the women ended up
on Rigel XII. One of the women digested a placebo remaining as
beautiful as she had been with the drug, raising questions of how
effective the Venus drug actually was. (TOS: "Mudd's Women")
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4. Dabo Girls (aka the 24 equivalent to Playboy bunnies, often found in Quark’s Bar on DS9 or as character in
holoprograms)

Leeta
DS9: "Take Me Out to the
Holosuite"
http://memory-alpha.org

Aluura
DS9: "Profit and Lace"

Leosa
VOY: "Inside Man"

http://memory-alpha.org

http://memory-alpha.org

5. Seductress (for the legmen out there…)
Who could forget Lt.
Cmdr Uhura (Nichelle
Nichols) performing a
nude fan dance with
palms to distract the
enemy at Paradise City
on the planet Nimbus III
(the planet of galactic
peace)
ST V: The Final Frontier
www.jabootu.com/startrekv.htm

Sarda
DS9: "Captive Pursuit"

Marda
DS9: "The Abandoned"

http://memory-alpha.org

http://memory-alpha.org

6. Dominatrices (latex, leather and catsuits OH MY!)

Borg Queen commands the Borg collective,
a powerful group of cybernetically
enhanced beings who gain knowledge and
technology by absorbing other species.
www.digitkit.com/attachedimages/img_commquee
n.jpg

The Borg Queen as portrayed by Alice Krige
(Star Trek: First Contact)
http://skirve.tripod.com//sitebuildercontent/sitebuilderpicture
s/borg_queen_portrait.jpg

Seven of Nine (former Borg
drone) as portrayed by Jeri
Ryan in ST Voyager
/www.007of9.com/gallery/silver/silv
er.htm

The mirror (or Alt) universe Kira
Nerys as portrayed by Nana Visitor
in ST DS9

Vixis as portrayed by Spice
Williams, Klingon Sub
Commander ST V The Final
Frontier http://memory-

Klingons L`Usor and B`Etor. portrayed by
Barbara March and Gwynneth Walsh
The Duras sisters appeared in ST TNG,
DS9 and in Generations

www.startrek2003.150m.com/kira.html

alpha.org/en/images/c/cc/Vixis.jpg

www.startrek.nl/pictures/lursa-betor.jpg

7. Skin and Nudity (Out of Uniform) “I undressed her ‘til she stood in perfect nudity…”

Subcommander T’Pol (Jolene Blalock) and Commander Charles Tucker III aka Tripp (Connor Trineer) intimate in Star Trek Enterprise
L: http://mackemsteve.typepad.com/eat_carrots/Trek.jpg R: http://members.tripod.com/fic_ship/shower1.jpg

Lt. B`Elanna Torres (Roxann Dawson) enjoys a hot steamy
shower in VOY “Juggernaut”

7of9 (Jeri Ryan) poses for The EMH (Robert Picardo) in a holoprogram in
VOY “Tinker, Tenor, Doctor, Spy”

http://babyslime.tripod.com/pictures11.html

http://emhjournal.ddgalleries.com/EMHMilestones/tinker.jpg

8. Temptress (Frederik’s of Ferenginar?)

Kira Nerys (Nana Visitor) DS9 dressed to
kill http://www.ccdump.org/images/kira4.jpg

9. Imaginary Lover (figment of the imagination…)

Minuet (Carolyn McCormick) Commander William
Riker’s private audience in a holographic program.
TNG: “11001001” http://memory-alpha.org/en/wiki/Minuet

10. Bondage (dudes in distress…)

Matt Malloy as Donald Wharton (see Alumni)
screencap by SueB: www.geocities.com/sfarmer_62/bl220_1_edited.jpg

Captain Kirk, Dr. McCoy (Deforest Kelley) and friend in TOS
“Catspaw” www.geocities.com/Area51/Nebula/4378/catspaw2.jpg

and last but not least….
11. The Ultimate Sex Toy (fully functional, programmed in multiple techniques….)

“Was it Good for You?” Data (Brent Spiner) and the Borg
Queen lock lips in ST: First Contact
www.nd.edu/~ljordan/data.text/images/hbo_1118.jpg

Lt. Tasha Yar and Lt. Cmdr Data
connect in TNG: Skin of Evil
www.ex-astrisscientia.org/gallery/wost/data-tasha2.jpg

“I have written a subroutine for you” Data with
Jena D'Sora (Michele Scarabelli) TNG: “In
Theory”
www.nd.edu/~ljordan/data.text/images/mjen.jpg

Theme 2: Star Trek Alumni: William Shatner, René Auberjonois, Ed Begley, Jr. (as Clifford Cabot), Andrew
Prine (as Sam Wolfson) Matt Malloy (as Donald Wharton)

Hanry Starling (Human) as portrayed by Ed Begley,
Jr. in VOY, “Future’s End Part II”
http://memoryalpha.org/en/images/a/af/HenryStarling1996.jpg

Andrew Prine as the Cardassian Legate Turrell in DS9
“Life Support”.
http://memory-alpha.org/en/images/e/e9/Legate_Turrel.jpg

Matt Malloy portrays Grish (Ferengi) in ENT
“Acquisition”. Also the voice of Omag in the
ST EliteForce II VG
http://memory-alpha.org/en/images/2/22/Grish.jpg

Andrew Prine as Suna. a psychiatrist on the
planet Tilonus IV TNG: "Frame of Mind"
http://memory-alpha.org/en/images/a/a5/Suna.jpg

